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Commander’s Call 
TÄtÇ Z|ÇÉá 

   It pleases me to report that the new Hawes 
Ranch event was a positive experience for all 
that attended, we were well received and in-
vited back next year with similar paying terms 
as this year. As my last reenactment as Cap-
tain, it also pleases me to report that I person-
ally had a good time because of the good efforts 
and performance displayed by our members 
and guests.  Plus the horses put on a great 
show.  Do have to commend the Powder Poofs 
consisting of Sgt Thompson, Cpl Iggy, Pvt. 
Robert and Pvt. Giggles—they worked as a all 
of Sunday and woman handled the gun and 
drill very well.  Fun to watch and woe to those 
poor Rebs that got within striking range of 
both their piece and their mouths.  Whew! 
Thanks to all.    

   In the upcoming month we have several 
events on the schedule to update you on.  The 
Fresno event is on the schedule, but no one 
expressed an interest in attending so we won't 
attend and expend any unit funds on the event 
this year. 

   October 25th is the Bass Bowl in Lakeport 
and a call to arms will be going out shortly, or 

already out before you read this in the Can-
nonsmouth.  This fun football game engage-
ment to pay back the Lake County volunteers 
who make Civil War Days happen is both a 
commitment as well as, did I already say 
fun?  Need a crew of drivers and cannoneers to 
make it happen 

   Then Moorpark comes up in November, and 
it is a paying gig that requires a big turnout at 
a good event.  Cpl. Iggy Neikirk is the coordina-
tor. Current plans call for a section of guns, 
two horse teams and the ambulance/wagon to 
attend. 

   Now to editorialize for a moment. Next year 
there will be a new Commander and perhaps 
staff changes to the new Commander's liking. 
Two jobs that should NOT continue to fall un-
der the Commander's role are Quartermaster 
and Logisitics duties.  Keeping track of unit 
gear, loaner clothes, powder/primer/round 
rolling equipment and ensuring they get staged 
and at events is key to what we do. In addition, 
Ted and Alan have done a pretty good job in 
the past thinking ahead of where unit trailers, 
horses and trucks are staged and drawn from 
to go from one event to the next with some 
planning and forethought in how to make it 
work most efficiently and with minimum ex-
penditure of time and money. Both of these 
jobs could be handled by one person and be 
called a Quartermaster.  They can be split up, 
with our without rank.  The point is that some-
body or bodies needs to do these things in the 

(Continued on page 10) 

“Mike Johnson Chronicles” 

Mystery in History 

How many transportation units did CSA 
General John H. Morgan confiscate during a 

raid on Lexington, KY? 

Answer on page 10 
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Election News! 
VtÜÉÄçÇ YtâuxÄ 

   It's that time of year again for all CHAS 
members to lend their attention to the upcom-
ing elections for 2014. October is the month to 
ponder on whether you would like to serve our 
organization by running for the CHAS Board of 
Directors. The elections chairman will be col-
lecting candidates statements for all board 
postions: President, Vice-president, Treasurer, 
Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary, 
Member at Large #1, Member at Large#2. Also 
open are the positions of Captain, Executive 
Officer, and Civilian Coordinator. Submitting a 
statement during the month of October will en-
sure your name on the ballot. The elections 
will take place prior to and during our annual 
meeting in January. 

   If you have any questions about what duties 
the various offices require, you may inquire of 
our current board, or you can ask the elections 
officer, Carolyn Faubel. 

   Please email your statements to Carolyn 
Faubel, at Carolyncork@gmail.com.  

   Also copy the Cannon's Mouth 
staff, admin@warhorse.org and freenblest@h
otmail.com. 

The Emergence of the Light 
Artillery 

`|v{txÄ UÄt|Ü 

   By the mid 1700s, artillery was coming un-
der fire for its heaviness and inability to move 
with any speed.  Officers complained that artil-
lery ordered to a battle might move so slowly 
as to arrive after the battle had ended.  Armies 
were actively looking for solutions in wars that 
were increasing waged in rough country. 
Pierce Darrow, in his 1821 The Artillerist; Com-
prising the Drill without Arms and Exercises 
and Movements of the Light and Horse Artillery, 
notes early instances of mounting artillery 
crews.  In Part  IV “Of Flying, or Horse Artil-
lery,”  Darrow gives as his first example a 1762 
incident in which a French artillery officer, M. 
de Vugilles, “...ordered a single ammunition 
waggon to each piece; mounted all his can-
noniers; doubled the set of horses, set off and 
arrived at the place of action at 10 o'clock in 
the morning; the pieces remained three hours 
in battery, after which he returned to the 
camp, having travelled forty eight miles in the 
same day.” (page 126) 

   Darrow continues with other examples, but 
what seems to have completely captured the 
imaginations of the contemporary military 
community was the defeat of the Austrians by 
Napoleon at Waterloo: 

“At the battle of Waterloo, four thousand men 
of the army of Flanders, manoeuvering with 
horse artillery, (and this testimony is added by 
officers of the combined army) sustained the 
attack of an army of thirty thousand men, sup-
ported by a train of artillery at least treeble 
(sic) that of the French.” (Darrow:page 126) 

   The Austrians had not learned from their de-
feat in the battle of Castigleone, at the hand of 
the Italians and their use of horse artillery in a 
decisive operation that secured Italy. 

   Europe and America were determined to 
learn the lesson that Austria had neglected. 
Highly mobile artillery was obviously the future 

(Continued on page 3) 
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in warfare. 

   Darrow's The Artillerist reveals an early at-
tempt to systematize a rapid deployment artil-
lery section.  The first edition of this book was 
written in 1818, and revised in the 1821 edi-
tion.  It was preceded by American Artillerist's 
Companion, or Elements of Artillery by Louis de 
Tousard, published in January of 1809.  De 
Tousard had served in the Continental Army 
during American Revolution under Lafayette. 
In 1795 he was commissioned a major in the 
Second US Artillery Regiment, Corps of Artil-
lerists and Engineers.  He rose to Lt. Colonel 
and Inspector of Artillery by 1800.  The first 
chapter of this book is titled “Of the Light Artil-
lery.”  The second chapter is “Of Flying or 
Horse Artillery.” 

   Darrow's work was, even in 1821, still illus-
trating the Gribeauval system with its split 
trail cannons and limbers that were only an 
axle surmounted by a pintle to which the can-
non trail could be attached.  It has, however, 
now been arranged with a tongue so that it can 
be pulled by pairs of horses, an advancement 
over the 1818 system.  The system described 
by Darrow is still in its infancy. 

   In 1839 the American Secretary of War or-
dered the Ordnance Department to devise a 
“unified system of artillery” to reflect the evolv-
ing nature of field artillery. 

   The Ordnance officers went to work.  The 
first Ordnance Manual to show the new system 
they assembled was published in early 1841. 
This document pictures the new single trail 
gun carriages that replaced the split trail car-
riages that had been standard throughout the 
18th and early 19th Century.  We had been 
moving toward the single trail for some years 
(John Fremont came to California before the 
Mexican American War with a model 1835 
mountain howitzer, single trail.  It was essen-
tially the French model of 1829 with only some 
minor modifications). 

   The 1841 Ordnance Manual also provided 
that each battery was to be equipped with the 
“traveling forge” and “battery wagon,” newly 
devised, that were in use during and after the 

Civil War.  The new unified system provided 
detailed lists of tools and stores to be carried 
by these vehicles and in the limbers that drew 
them, standardized tools that were provided by 
the ordnance arsenals.   

   The goal intended by the Secretary of War 
was just as de Tousard envisioned in 1809: 

   “UNDER the name of light artillery are com-
prehended field, horse and mountain artillery; 
the guns with their ammunition and append-
ages; horses for drawing them; drivers for tak-
ing care of the horses; and, finally, the regi-
ments of foot and horse artillery, and battal-
ions of the train.  Formerly field artillery was 
not distinguished from besieging pieces. Hence 
the complaints, which resounded through all 
armies, of the weight of artillery, which so 
much impeded its utility, frequently rendered 
its use very embarrassing, caused it often to be 
left on the road, or to arrive at its destination 
when the occasion for it had ceased to exist, 
and frequently to be taken by the enemy, to-
gether with the fatigued troops appointed to 
escort it.” (de Tousard, pg 1 and 2) 

   The completion of the Secretary of War's as-
signment had to wait until 1849, with the pub-
lication, finally, of Artillery for the US Land 
Service, a full ten years from his request.  Yet 
the results began to be seen as early as 1841. 
The carriages were systematized and standard-
ized, as were the traveling forges, limbers , bat-
tery wagons.  A special portable forge with its 
smith's tools in two chests were devised for the 
mountain howitzer, with two more chests of 
carriage maker's tools, all to be carried on pack 
horses.  All parts were made interchangeable. 

   De Tousard writes of the object of the horse 
or flying artillery: 

“The principal object of the horse or flying artil-
lery is to possess such a peculiar organization 
as to execute with facility not only the most 
rapid, but, at the same time, the most unex-
pected movements; to be enabled quickly to 
bear either upon a point that is attacked, on 
any part of a sea-coast which is threatened 
with invasion, or on a post which it is requisite 

(Continued on page 4) 
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to carry by a decisive attempt; to be constantly 
attendant on the cavalry, if it be required; to 
confound and embarrass the enemy by every 
mode of attack and defence, which the theory 
and practice of the military art, and of artillery, 
can possibly suggest...” (De Tousard, page 35) 

   The Ordnance Department provided that 
light field artillery enjoyed almost as much 
flexibility as flying artillery, though actually 
keeping up with cavalry was left to horse artil-
lery.  Both are able to function with a great 
deal of independence, able to move quickly, 
and able to make their own field repairs with-
out resorting to a depot or artillery park.  Here 
the Ordnance Department exceeded de 
Tousard's vision, and made the field artillery of 
the United States among the finest in the 
world. 
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Did You Know??Did You Know??Did You Know??   

Member Garth Neikirk’s 
great-great-great-great 

uncle was Union General 
Alpheus S. Williams. 

General Williams wrote 
a great deal about the 
civil war.  So much so 

that his letters were 
published in a book 

in 1959under the title 
“From the Cannon’s Mouth”!!”!!”!!   
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Sign up for good search.  It 

is easy to do.  Simple way 

for us to get cash for bills.  

Go to 

www.goodsearch.com, 

put in your info, and 

choose us for your charity. 

Then, start searching!   

“Money isn’t the most important 

thing in life, but it’s reasonably 

close to oxygen on the ‘gotta have 

it’ scale.” 

Zig Ziglar 

Cannon’s Mouth  
Submissions 

Due by the 24th of November 

Email to: 
admin@warhorse.org 

and cc to: 

freenblest@hotmail.com 

Another Thompson in 
the Unit: - Donna 

Schulken is now Donna 

Thompson 

   To add to 
t h e  m a n y 
Thompson’s in 
the unit, on 
August 10, 
2013, I was 
married to Mr. 
Gary Thomp-
son.  We hon-
eymooned in 
the Banff and 
Jasper Na-
tional Forests 
in Canada and 
are now at 
home in Pat-
terson, CA. 

   I will still continue to be active in the unit 
and not sure if Mr. Thompson will join, but 
maybe with other folks encouraging him on, it 
just may happen.  He seems to be over-
whelmed with the dresses, underpinnings and 
hoop skirts that accompanied me from Santa 
Nella to Patterson.  And, horses aren’t high on 
his list, but maybe we can convince him to be-
come a cannoneer or artificer.  We shall see. 

   In the meantime, I have included pictures of 
the wedding along with a few honeymoon pic-
tures. 
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FEATURE ARTICLE SERIES:FEATURE ARTICLE SERIES:FEATURE ARTICLE SERIES:FEATURE ARTICLE SERIES:    
TEN COMMON WRECKS WITH DRIVING HORSES 

Their Causes and Prevention 

By Doc Hammill, DVM 

Unfortunately, trading wreck stories seems to be a common pastime of some team-
sters. I’m sure those of you fortunate enough to not have experienced a wreck with 
horses have certainly heard stories of another teamster’s misfortune. 

In those few seconds when our horses are panicking and out of control they can in-
jure or even kill themselves or us. Even if no one is hurt, those moments of panic can 
destroy the horse’s trust and make him unsafe or psychologically unable to work any 
more. 

One of the things I’ve learned over time is that the truly great teamsters rarely – if ever 
– have upset horses, close calls, mishaps or wrecks, while the less meticulous horse-
men often do. Even though it may take a few minutes longer, the master teamsters 
constantly follow a series of seemingly minute, endlessly detailed, but always wise 
safety tips. 

Here are 10 of them: 

Safety Tip #1: Always fasten breast strap snaps facing inward towards the collar, 
instead of facing out away from the collar. (See photo #1.) 

If the breast strap snaps are hooked facing outward 
(away) from the collar, it’s possible for a horse – or 
his team mate – to 
accidentally hook a 
bit, bridle part, hal-
ter ring or hame 
ring into the snap. 
The result is a 
claustrophobic ani-
mal with its head 
trapped in an awk-
ward, unnatural
and uncomfortable 

downward position. When this happens, there is a 
great risk of panic and a wreck resulting in physical 
and/or psychological damage to horses, humans or 
both. 

I once witnessed a wreck when a very well-broke, dependable horse hooked his bit 
ring into the breast strap snap, began fighting for his freedom, and lunged backwards 
dragging his team mate with him. The horse injured his mouth with the bit, and 

Photo 1 

Photo 2 
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backed the wagon into a pickup truck. The wreck certainly was not the horse’s fault, 
and could have easily been prevented. 

Unfortunately, it’s very common for harness to be set up so that when the team is 
hitched the breast strap snaps face outward. In fact, new harness often comes from 
the maker that way. It’s a simple matter to remove the breast straps, turn the snaps 
over and reassemble the straps so they snap inward. Once the breast straps are set up 
properly, snapping them inward is actually easier and quicker than hooking them fac-
ing out and a whole lot safer for you and your horses. (See photo #2.) 

Safety Tip #2: Always snap combination snaps and pole strap and/or breast strap 
snaps so they face in toward the tongue. (See photos #3 and #4.) 

This tip is similar to the first. Again, when these snaps are attached (to the neck yoke 
rings) facing outward, we have potential for the horses to catch their bits in the snaps 
when they rub their heads. Having the head trapped easily triggers claustrophobia and 
panic in horses, and often results in a disastrous wreck. 

The paired combination snaps on a team harness usually come pointing in the same 
direction, so that on one horse the snap is safely facing inward and on the other horse 
the snap is unsafely pointed outward. Some of these snaps are riveted on; others are 
bolted on. If they are bolted on, you can simply take the bolt out and turn the snap 
around. If they are riveted, you don’t have that option without cutting the rivet and re-
placing it with a bolt. If you use combination snaps, be sure they are modified as nec-
essary so they both face inward toward the tongue. 

Some breast straps attach to the neck yoke with their own snap, and are used with a 
pole strap that has its own snap as well. When using such setups, be certain that you 
snap both the breast strap snap and the pole strap snap facing inward on both ends of 
the neck yoke. 

Photo 3 Photo 4 Photo 5 
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Although it’s not impossible for a horse to get a bit ring caught when the breast and 
pole strap snaps are pointed inward, it’s a lot more difficult because there’s very little 
room on the inside. But on the outside the bit and other equipment can very easily 
come into contact with the snaps. 

Another option which offers no chance for a snap to catch a bit ring is a breast strap 
and pole strap design that attaches to the neck yoke rings without any snaps. (See 
photo #5.) 

Safety Tip #3: Attach all lines to the bit with buckles instead of snaps. (See 
photo #6.) 

Attaching the lines to the bit with snaps was an accepted 
method in the old days, and unfortunately still is today. 

However, using snaps to hook the lines to the bits is just not 
safe at all. Snaps are notorious for breaking – usually when 
you need them the most. (See photo # 7.) In addition, an 
itchy or impatient horse can unhook 
them when he bumps or rubs his 

head on the neck yoke. He can also unhook or break line 
snaps when rubbing on his partner. 

No matter what the scenario, when a snap is rubbed off or 
fails, you have completely lost control of your horse. Long ago, 
before I knew better, I had a couple of close calls and then a 
fairly serious wreck caused by line snaps breaking or coming 
off. And since then I’ve heard countless stories of near misses 
and serious wrecks due to line snap failures. 

As with other snaps, if line snaps are facing outward, a horse can snag them and 
therefore his bit into a multitude of other harness 
parts – his or his partners. This can have potentially 
devastating consequences as the horse becomes 
trapped and panics. A vision of two horses that once 
got their bits snapped together comes to mind. 

There are a lot of different types of snaps on the 
market. In my opinion, all snaps – except for one 
type – are dangerous on driving lines. The only snap 
I consider safe is a twisted line snap. (See photo #8.) 
It’s also called a twisted wire snap. I’ve never heard 

of them coming off and I’ve never had one come off myself. The downside is that they 
can be tricky to get on and off until you perfect the technique. 

Photo 6 

Photo 7 

Photo 8 
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The safe way to attach lines is to buckle them on to the bit or use only the twisted line 
snaps. If you have other snaps on your lines, you don’t need new lines; just have the 
ends converted to buckle type by a harness maker. 

Or – as an alternative to taking or sending your lines to a harness shop – I’ve come up 
with an adapter that consists of a buckle-on line end that will easily connect to the 
ends of lines designed for snaps.  Simply remove the snaps and use the Conway buck-
les on the lines to attach the adapters. (See photos #9 and #10.) 

Between now  and the time you get rid of any snaps on your lines, please tape the 
snaps with electrical tape – each and every time you drive – so they stay on and you 
and your horses stay safe. 

Safety Tip #4: Use equipment that prevents cross-check buckles from going 
through the hame or spreader rings. 

If horses get too far apart, one too far ahead of the other or if one stumbles or roots 
with his nose, a cross check can be pulled so far forward that the cross check buckle 
can be pulled into – or through – the spreader or hame ring. 

Sometimes you can pull it back through the ring, but generally you can’t. When this 
happens you completely lose control with that line. It’s just the same as losing a line 
off the bit, and you’re at risk for having the same kinds of wreck: a runaway and the 
potential for serious damage. 

In the past I taught my driving students to watch the cross check buckles closely and 
not let them get close to a spreader or hame rings, especially when stopped and before 
starting the team. But now I insist on the use one of three simple, inexpensive pieces 
of equipment that prevent the buckles being pulled into or through the rings: 

• If you always use spreaders you can get a little roller system called a line spreader
roller to prevent the buckles from going through the spreader rings. (See photo
#11.) Most harness makers should have these or be able to order these rollers.
However, they don’t work on the hame rings.

Photo 9 Photo 10 
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• You can insert a metal ring that’s too big to go through the spreader or hame rings
into the cross check buckle. (See photo #12.)

• Possibly the easiest method – and my personal favorite – is to simply thread a ring
too large to go through the hame or spreader rings on the cross check line and slide
it towards the cross-check buckle.

The ring needs to be too large to go through the spreader or hame ring but small 
enough that the cross check buckle cannot be pulled through it. (See photo #13.) 
Be sure the ring ends up between the cross check buckle and the spreader or hame 
ring. (See photo #14.) It may be necessary to use two different sized rings on the 
cross check line if the one that is large enough to not go through the spreader and 
hame rings is too large to stop the cross check buckle from going thru it. Put the 
smaller one behind the larger one, not in front of it. 

 Photo 11  Photo 12  Photo 13  Photo 14 

Doc lives in Montana and helps people learn about horses through his writing, workshops, demonstrations, and 
horsemanship video series.  www.DocHammill.com  406-250-8252

Feature Article Series will continue next issue. 

Lincoln Jokes & 

Quotes 

“Whenever I hear anyone 
arguing for slavery, I feel a 

strong impulse to see it 
tried on him personally.”  

future and let the Commander command, do 
event planning and negotiating, and a myriad 
of other things behind the scenes without also 
having to have the two roles mentioned 
here.  So who is going to step up and be 
counted to ensure the greatest road show in 
reenacting actually gets to places with the 
equipment needed to make it happen when 
Battery L 3rd U.S. rolls in to town? 

(Commander ~ Continued from page 1) 

Mystery in History 

Answer 
7,000 Horses!! 

Ye haw! 
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150th ANNIVERSERY OF 
THE BATTLE OF GETTYS-
BURG 1 JULY TO 3 JULY 
1863 

WxÇÇ|á _xÇé 

   I had a great time at the 150th anniversary of 
the battle of Gettysburg. There were two 
events; the first event was sponsored by the 
Blue and Gray Alliance (BGA) and was held 
June 28th through the 30th about 3 miles south 
of Gettysburg. The second event, sponsored by 
Gettysburg Anniversary Committee (GAC) was 
from July 4th through the 7t,h about 2 miles 
northeast of Gettysburg. Our artillery brought 
two 3 inch Ordinance Rifles, a Limber and all 
the tenting and equipment. 

   The BGA event was for the reenactors. The 
spectators were behind the CSA artillery line, 
often a quarter mile or more from our position. 
There were two long battles per day, plus cav-
alry battles.  The GAC was a show for the paid 
audience. Large bleachers on two sides of a 
large field with significant room to accommo-
date the numbers of troops and maneuvering 
to represent the part of the battle being de-
picted. There were 3 or 4 battles per day de-
picting individual Gettysburg historical situa-
tions. 

   On June 29 at the BGA (the second day of 
the event) our artillery battery was posted on a 
hill representing Little Round Top defending 
against the Confederates left flanking move-
ment. Our position next to the 20th Maine was 
to suppress the movements in the wheat field 
and counter battery fire against the CSA bat-
teries across the field. We watched the CSA at-
tack the 20th Maine several times and then the 
Maine boys charged out of their defensive posi-
tion attacked and swept the Alabama Regi-
ments into a retreat. In the valley below were 
thousands of reenactors - blue and gray - ma-
neuvering thru the attacks and defenses of the 
wheat field and 
peach orchard. 
Lots of smoke. 
On the horizon 
above the din 
of battle we 
could see the 
real Big Round 
Top and Little 
Round Top at 
Gettysburg. 

   Also during that battle, we (two-three gun 
crews) managed – with the blessing of our Lt. 
Ken, to pull off an ADVANCE by prolong. What 
an experience! Tug of war between cannons 
and 15+ cannoneers down a very steep incline! 
Of course the event ended with Pickett’s 
Charge, and although we didn’t see much ac-
tion, our eagle-eye view of the never-ending di-
visions of Confederates marching up the hill 
was breathtaking.  

   The cooling rain, the copious amounts of 
fireflies, the occasional thunder and lightning, 
our trip to General Pickett’s buffet, great fun 
with the 2nd Mass battery, Father Corby giving 
Mass at the stone wall, helping set up the 
“copse of trees” right before Pickett’s Charge, 
and a myriad of other memories will stay with 
me forever.  

   After the first event on Monday, July 1, we 
(Garth & Janice Neikirk and I) visited the Get-
tysburg battle field. The visitor’s center was 
impossible to get to but a quick drive through 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Alto, was calling out the ammunition required. 
Case shot at 1000 yards, case shot at 800 
yards, and case shot at 600 yards. Then canis-

ter at 400 yards. My position as number 1 on 
our 3” ordinance rifle was to clean the barrel 
after each shot, ram the new round, and watch 
the front safety zone. Then the call for double 
canister, no range required - the gray coats 
were upon us!! The sergeant called “clean and 
hold, store implements”. I swabbed the barrel 
and as I was mounting the ramrod under the 
gun carriage, I looked up and 10’ behind the 
gun was a double rank of infantry. I looked 
left, I looked right - there were thousands - I 
could not see the end of the line. Reynolds’s 
First Corps had arrived. The Chief of Piece 
called out “into the wheels let the infantry 
pass.” The men in blue passed around our gun 

(Continued on page 14) 

the Battle Field Park gave them a look at Bu-
ford’s stand, a walk into the railroad cut, a 
walk along Little Round Top and visit to the 
union position on Cemetery Ridge, and 
Pickett’s charge. There were hundreds of reen-
actors camping in the Park; seeing that was a 
special treat.  Tuesday we spent the day tour-
ing Antietam (or Sharpsburg as the rebels call 
it); another awe-inspiring field. Walking 
through the Bloody Lane, it’s almost impossi-
ble to imagine so many dead in such a small 
space. Then back to living in a tent. 

   On July 4th at the GAC on the first day of 
battle, there were five 4-up horse artillery 
teams. We joined with a unit that had two 4-up 
horse teams but needed drivers. Our 3rd US 
supplied the experienced drivers and they 
pulled one of our guns into battle. The battle 
was early the first day, 1 July 1863, when Bu-
ford’s Cavalry confronted the advancing Con-
federates west of Gettysburg. Several hundred 
cavalrymen advanced in the valley below. The 
horse holders maneuvered off the field while 
the dismounted cavalrymen set up their defen-
sive line. The confederates gathered from their 
column into a battle line and advanced toward 
the cavalry line. As the line of gray increased 
with reinforcements, the cavalry started falling 
back. Our 5 gun battery was called in for sup-
port. The horse artillery trotted into position, 
unlimbered and we began firing. The Confeder-
ates had increased to hundreds and kept ad-
vancing. Our Chief of Piece, Sergeant Scott 

(GETTYSBURG ~ Continued from page 11) 
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Community Education 

New Civil War history course offered Fall 2013 !!! 

Before Lincoln: 

 Antislavery Activism in America 

This five-week course explores the rise of abolitionism in America, from colonial pamphlets 
through the post-Civil War years of Reconstruction. We’ll follow almost two centuries of the emerging 
nation’s literature, politics, art, religion, and music, as we meet various activists - men and women, black 
and white - who fought against slavery long before Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation. We’ll also 
consider their historical relationship to contemporary activists and organizers.  

Wednesdays, Oct. 16 - Nov. 13, 7 - 9 p.m. 
Bech Hall 1901, Santa Rosa Campus 
Instructor: Karl Byrn, History MA 
Section 9698 
Course fee: $94 
Register online: www.santarosa.edu/communityed (or mail in form on back) 
Questions: communityed@santarosa.edu or call (707) 527-4372 

Thanks to 

Karl Byrn 

for selling 

t-shirts at 

Duncans 

Mills!!! 
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and reformed a line a few feet in front of us 
and fired a massive volley. A few feet down the 
line, I noticed the national regimental flag of 
the 6th Wisconsin Volunteers, members of the 
Iron Brigade. The two lines exchanged rifle fire 
for several minutes then the bugler sounded 
“infantry forward.” After several repeats of 
“infantry forward,” the bugler inserted two flur-
ries of “On Wisconsin” then back to infantry 
forward. The members of the First Corps 
pushed the Confederates back and so ended 
the morning engagement. More CSA units ar-
rived in the afternoon, a seesaw battle ensued, 
and in evening the outnumbered union forces 
retreated through Gettysburg to Cemetery Hill. 
That was in the afternoon performance that I 
did not partake in. 

   Our artillery crews performed in several 
other actions in the next few days. There were 
too many artillery units present, so we alter-
nated with other units. It was hot and humid. 
Now that I am living in Pennsylvania, I am ad-
justing to the humidity and sudden thunder 
storms.  

   Pickett’s Charge was on July 6th starting at 
3:00 pm. All the artillery on both sides were on 
line. We were positioned on the far left of the 
Union line. Looking down our line I could not 
see the other end. Across the valley I counted 
approximately 60 Confederate artillery pieces. I 
could not see or count the union guns but 
there were a lot, approximately 85 pieces. The 
Confederates started the artillery barrage firing 
each gun sequentially from there left down the 
line. Then they blasted away at will. Moments 
later we started firing in reply. I cannot de-
scribe the rumbling noise and smoke of over 
150 artillery pieces blasting away.   

   The artillery duel continued for about 15 
minutes. Then the massive rows of butternut 
and gray lined up behind the batteries. Bugles 
sounded the Confederate battle cry and as it 
echoed across the field, they advanced. The an-
nouncer then added to his commentary that a 
severe weather watch was approaching and off 
in the distance the black clouds were ap-
proaching. The first Confederate wave advance 

(GETTYSBURG ~ Continued from page 12) and concentrated toward the clump of trees a 
few hundred yards to our right. As the infantry 
approached the central artillery stopped and 
the infantry volleys took over. The second wave 
of gray advanced, supporting the struggle at 
the trees.  The wounded were migrating back 
over the field although it was littered with the 
fallen. As the second wave approached the US 
lines. The fighting at the angle was FIERCE, 
with the infantry engaging in rehearsed – but 
cool looking – hand to hand fighting. We pulled 
up the limber and hooked up the gun. And ee-
rily, as soon as taps was played, the skies 
opened up in a massive down pour.  Soon the 
pickup truck came, we climbed in and joined 
the line of vehicles dragging off the artillery 
pieces. Riding in the back of the truck, we were 
soaked by the time we got back to camp. 

   It was Sunday, the event was over. Some-
thing to remember forever. Time to forget the 
inconveniences and complaining people.    

   Federico Casali, a member of the 3rd US, is 
an Italian immigrant. The weeks before the 
150th anniversary, he visited Italy and brought 
back his father Luigi Casali and a family friend 
for the GAC event. Luigi knows some English, 
but his friend did not. Paul Casini, one of our 
other artillerymen, is also bilingual in Italian 
and he became the brevet corporal and as-
signed Chief of Piece so we got by very well. 
These four men constituted what we called the 
Italian Battery. They purchased proper uni-
forms and were outfitted smartly. We all had a 
great time.  

ED note - After the event and returning home, when 

asked "how was Gettysburg," the first thing out of 

my mouth was - "we had the BEST Italian wine and 

cheese!" The treats these fine gentlemen brought 

with them were divine! They added SO much to our 

time there, it was truly an international experience. 

I also had the privilege of  serving on the "Italian" 

gun and it was FUN! - JN 
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Doc Hammill Horsemanship (406)250-8252 • PO Box 1494, Eureka, MT 59917

workshops@dochammill.com (Doc) • cathy@dochammill.com

Workshops  • Doc's Blog  • Doc's Articles and Tips  • Doc's Videos

         www.DocHammill.com
 Books & Videos  •  Equipment

Learn to become the Gentle Leader,
Partner and Teacher your horse NEEDS you to be!2014 Workshop Dates Now Available 

Online

New DVD Coming Soon!Visit Doc’s Website for 
Details

Doc Hammill 
Horsemanship

"Dreams become realities

at Doc Hammill Horsemanship."
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Feed a horse!Feed a horse!Feed a horse!Feed a horse!    

Buy a shirt!Buy a shirt!Buy a shirt!Buy a shirt!    

www.cafepress.com/chas_sutler 

For ordering info of 

these four items email: 

admin@warhorse.org 

$20.00 

$20.00 
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3rd US Roster Assignments 2013 
Role Name Report To Role Name Report To 

Commanding Officer Ginos, Alan Stable Sgt. Winfrey, Dennis 1st Sgt. 

1st Lieutenant Dombroski, Ken Captain Teamster Bailey, Wendy Stable Sgt. 

1st Sergeant Foster, Scott Captain Teamster Casini, Paul Stable Sgt. 

Company Clerk Neikirk, Janice 1st Sgt. Teamster Faubel, Melinda Stable Sgt. 

Provisioner Gumbly, Nancy 1st Sgt. Teamster Hayes, Shannon Stable Sgt. 

Assistant Provisioner Lisa Sullivan Provisioner Teamster Mettler, Jon Stable Sgt. 

Gun/Team 1 Gun/Team 2 

Chief of Piece Thompson, Terry 1st Sgt. Chief of Piece 1st Sgt. 

Gun Corporal Alto, Scott Gun Sgt. Gun Corporal Boyd, John Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Thorne, Philip Gun Sgt. Cannoneer Casali, Federico Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Thorne, Taylor Gun Sgt. Cannoneer Ebert, Robert Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Maurier, Bruce Gun Sgt. Cannoneer Entriken, William Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Murphy, Brooke Gun Sgt. Cannoneer Gillich, John Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Murphy, Sierra Gun Sgt. Cannoneer Thelen, Carl Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Gumbley, Ben 

Team Corporal Faubel, Wes Gun Sgt. Team Corporal Rejaian, Katie Gun Sgt. 

Driver Carlisi, Deb Team Cpl. Driver Berry, Mike Team Cpl. 

Driver Fischer, Pete Team Cpl. Driver Hewitt, Norm Team Cpl. 

Driver Horton, Jim Team Cpl. Driver Moretti, Teri Team Cpl. 

Driver Miljevich, Ted Team Cpl. Driver Murphy, Dee Team Cpl. 

Driver Virga, Tony Team Cpl. Driver Neikirk, Garth Team Cpl. 

Driver Thompson, Karla Team Cpl. 

Artificers Soldier's Aid Supporting 

Artificer Ahrenholz, Ray 1st Sgt. Allen, Patricia (Kay) Morgan, Jeannine 

Artificer Boling, Roger 1st Sgt. Boling, Judith Pico, Sharon 

Artificer Little, Rylan 1st Sgt. Herrold, Alison 

Artificer Weston, Mark 1st Sgt. Johnson, Rosolyn 

Owens, Evelyn 

Schulken, Donna 

Unassigned 

Unassigned Bradford, Bryan Unassigned Johnson, William 

Unassigned Burnham, Nancy Unassigned Justiniano, Joe 

Unassigned Burtz, Dan Unassigned Langman, Chip 

Unassigned Byrne, Jeanne Unassigned Lenz, Dennis 

Unassigned Ensign, Susan Unassigned Lewis, Thomas 

Unassigned Faubel, Carolyn Unassigned Martinez, Thomas 

Unassigned Foster, Karen Unassigned Rejaian, Amir 

Unassigned Hawkins, Bill Unassigned Rogers, Keith 

Unassigned Hawkins, Virginia Unassigned Rogers, Laurie 

Unassigned Hewitt, Richard Unassigned Sims, Ed 
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2013 Schedule of Events 
January 

20 Annual meeting 
California Military Museum, Old Sacramento, CA 
Contact Ted Miljevich 

February  
02 Sacramento Museum Day 

California Military Museum, Old Sacramento, CA 
1 Cannon 
Contact John Boyd 

02 CWRS Live Fire 
Orosi, CA 
1 Cannon 
Contact Scott Foster 

23 - 24 Equipment Maintenance Work Party 
Camp Warhorse, Salinas, CA 
Contact Ken Dombroski 

March  

01 - 03 CWRA Battles & Encampment 
Mooney Grove Park, Visalia, CA 
1 Cannon, Forge 
Contact Roger Boling 

09 - 10 Driver Training 
Camp Warhorse, Salinas, CA 
Contact Katie Rejaian 

23 - 24 Driver Training 
Camp Caisson, Duncans Mills, CA 
Contact Alan Ginos 

April 
06 - 07 SCCWA Battles & Encampment 

Prado Regional Park, Chino Hills, CA 
2 Cannons, 2 Teams, & Ambulance 
Contact Alan Ginos 

20 - 21 ACWA Battles & Encampment 
Mariposa, CA 
2 Cannons, 2 Teams, Ambulance, Wagon, & Forge 
Contact TBA 

May 
04 - 05 

NCWA Battles & Encampment 
Gibson Ranch Park, Sacramento, CA 
2 Cannons, 2 Teams, Ambulance, Wagon, & Forge 
Contact Katie Rejaian 

18 
Fort Ord Warhorse Day 
City of Marina Equestrian Center, Marina, CA 
1 Cannon & 1 Team 
Contact Katie Rejaian 

June 

21 - 23 Russian River Rodeo & Living History 
Russian River Rodeo Grounds, Duncans Mills, CA 
Volunteers needed to help with Event 
Contact TBA 

July 

June 27 -  7 150th Gettysburg Battles & Encampments 
2 EVENTS, Gettysburg, PA  
Contacts Ken Dombroski & Alan Ginos 

13 - 19 CHAS Civil War Days Work Party 
Duncans Mills, CA  
Contact Ted Miljevich 

20 - 21 CHAS Battles & Encampment 'Civil War Days'  
Duncans Mils, CA 
2 Cannons, 2 Teams, Ambulance, Wagon, & Forge 
Contact Ted Miljevich 

September 

07 - 08 NCWA Battles & Encampment 
San Benito Historic Park, Tres Pinos, CA 
3-5 Horses for Wagon/Hearse 
Contact Dennis Winfrey 

28 - 29 Hawes Ranch Living History & Encampment 
Anderson, CA  
1 Cannon, 1 Team 
Contact Alan Ginos 

October 

12 - 13 Fort Mervine Living History & Encampment 
Lower Presidio Historic Park, Monterey, CA  
1 Cannon, 1 Team, & 1 Wagon/Amulance 
Contact Katie Rejaian 

18 - 20 
FSH Battles & Encampment 
Kearny Park, Fresno, CA  
Contact Roger Boling 

25 Bass Bowl Football Game 
Lakeport, CA 
1 Cannon, 1 Team 
Contact Alan Ginos 

November 

09 - 10 RH Battles & Encampment 
Tierra Rejada Ranch, Moorpark, CA  
2 Cannons, 2 Teams, Ambulance, Wagon, & Forge 
Contact TBA 

16 - 17 Equipment Storage Work Party 
Camp Warhorse, Salinas, CA  
Contact Katie Rejaian 

Work Parties Work Parties Work Parties Work Parties Work Parties Work Parties Work Parties Work Parties Work Parties Work Parties Work Parties Work Parties 

Are FUN!!Are FUN!!Are FUN!!Are FUN!!Are FUN!!Are FUN!!Are FUN!!Are FUN!!Are FUN!!Are FUN!!Are FUN!!Are FUN!!            
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6-up Artillery Team (7 horses) for Sale $10,000 
($20,000 for 7 horses including tack) 

The California Historical Artillery Society (CHAS) has one of its four teams of six horses each 
up for sale with or without harness.  The economic times have made it hard to recruit enough 
people to work with the 30 plus horses we have rescued from the harness racing circuit.  Hay 
and other rising costs make it logical for us to cut back on unused resources at this time. Any 

artillery group wanting to go mounted can take advantage of this turnkey offer. 

• Standard bred ex-race horses converted to Army duty and ready to work

• Color and size matched teams
• Used for battlefield work including cannon fire; civic parades; and military funerals
• Good pleasure riding horses with trail and beach experience
• Border States Leatherwork (Doug Kidd) harness used exclusively
• Seventh horse for outrider and spare team horse
• Trained by a group of artillery horse experts with over 70 mounts trained since 1991

• Sale includes a week of training with tack and horses at our facility in Salinas CA

• Pictures and descriptions of specific horses available upon request
• Possible delivery to Gettysburg 2013 events where team will be in action

For more information please contact Dennis Winfrey at drw201@comcast.net 
day: 831-424-5093, evening: 831-758-2331 or Alan Ginos at adginos@hotmail.com 

**Please note, horses for sale not necessarily ones pictured. 
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Submissions for the next issue are due no later 
than November 24, 2013 

CALIFORNIA HISTORY ARTILLERY SOCIETY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2013 

President 
Ted Miljevich (650) 969-6569  chaselduce@aol.com 

Vice President 
John Boyd (415) 924-4419  johnmboyd@earthlink.net 

Recording Secretary 
Scott Foster (510) 792-7800  3rdartyscott@sbcglobal.net 

Corresponding Secretary 
Judith Boling  (559) 786.0933   sancomlady@sbcglobal.net 

Treasurer 
Janice Neikirk  (916) 692-8402  freenblest@hotmail.com 

Members at Large 
Roger Boling  (559) 627-3160       cwartificer@gmail.com 
Katie Rejaian  (530) 304-3094  katie4wbestm@gmail.com 

2013 Unit Command 

Military Commander 
Capt. Alan Ginos  (925)-945-1502       adginos@hotmail.com 

Military Executive Officer 
1st Lt. Ken Dombroski  (831) 915-1232     dombroskik@aol.com 

Acting Civilian Commander 
Judith Boling  (559) 786.0933       sancomlady@sbcglobal.net 

2013 Committees 
Safety 
Roger Boling  (559) 627-3160  cwartificer@gmail.com 

Fundraising 
Katie Rejaian  (530) 304-3094  katie4wbestm@gmail.com 

Materials/Acquisitions/Maintenance 
Alan Ginos  (925) 945-1502       adginos@hotmail.com 

Recruitment 
Judith Boling  (559) 786.0933  chasrecruit@warhorse.org 

Bylaws/Rules 
Wes Faubel (530) 741-1259  wfaubel@yahoo.com 

Historical Educational/Archives 
1st Lt. Ken Dombroski  (831) 915-1232     dombroskik@aol.com 

Events 
Alan Ginos (925) 945-1502  adginos@hotmail.com 

Chairman of the Board of the 

California Historical Artillery Society: 

Ted Miljevich 
Federal Employer I.D. #77-0480342 

Cal. Corp. # 2057897 

For CHAS Membership Information Contact: 
Judith Boling (559) 627-3160 chasrecuit@warhorse.org 

Important Web Addresses 

Civil War Days at Duncans Mills 
http://www.civilwardays.net/ 
707-922-5901 or 831-751-6978 

California Historical Artillery Society 
http://www.warhorse.org 

Pacific Area Civil War Reenactors 
http://koplowicz.com/pacwr/ 

American Civil War Association (ACWA) 
http://www.acwa.org/ 

American Civil War Society (ACWS) 
http://www.acws.net/ 

Civil War Re-enactment Society (CWRS) 
http://www.cwrs.info 

Comstock Civil War Reenactors (CCWR) 

http://www.ccwr.us/ 

National Civil War Association 
http://www.ncwa.org/ 

Reenactors of the American Civil War (RACW) 
http://www.racw.org 
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